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Abstract 
An alternative process to the aluminium full back side is necessary to realize high efficiency solar cell on thin wafers. 
Even if metallization paste manufacturers deliver paste that minimize the wafer bowing to 1.5 mm for wafer lower 
than 200 µm, it is more and more critical to process wafers thinner than 150 µm with full aluminium back side.  
The objective of this work is to demonstrate on monocristalline silicon wafer that boron back surface field (BSF), 
diffused from BCl3 gas source or from oxide doped layer like Boron Silicon Glass (BSG), is as efficient as full back 
side aluminium BSF. In addition this work deal with integration of different passivation layer optimised to passivate 
high boron doped layer at the backside of a bifacial solar cell. The best efficiency obtained on monocristalline wafers 
shows an increase in efficiency of 0.9% absolute compare to our standard process with full aluminium back side.  
According to the process optimised for monocristalline wafers, the process was transferred on multicristalline wafer. 
Even if the gain in current, for bifacial solar cell, compared to standard process is confirmed, the high temperature 
process for boron diffusion, activate electrically lot of intra-grain defects and decrease the solar cell performance. A 
correlation between Light Beam Induced Current (LBIC) and electroluminescence highlight local shunt and explain 
why the solar cell performance with boron BSF diffused at the back side is impacted. An alternative solution is also 
proposed to reduce the thermal budget of boron diffusion and improve the solar cell efficiency.  
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1. Introduction: 
 
The integration of substrate thinner than 150µm in a solar cell production line needs new back side 
engineering. Aluminium back surface field formation during the firing contact bends the wafers and 
increase the breakage rate. So alternative p+ doped region formation is investigated by boron diffusion 
with different techniques of boron source (gas, spin-coating, screen printing, spray and CVD). But each 
technique to create the p+ doped region from Boron source requires high temperature to diffuse Boron in 
silicon. In this paper BCl3 gas diffusion and BSG deposited by CVD are integrated in a bifacial solar cell 
process flow. The last technique is compatible with a co-diffusion process, reducing the cycle time and 
the thermal budget to create a bifacial solar cell.  
This paper compares the integration of different Boron source as p+ region in p-type bifacial solar cell 
process and shows the results obtained on monocristalline and on multicristalline silicon wafers.   
 
2. Experimental: 
 
1.1. Boron BSF formation:  
 
Monocristalline Cz  p-type silicon wafers with a thickness of 180µm are processed with different 
boron source on rear side and passivated emitter and rear side. Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht 
gefunden werden. describes the main aspect of a bifacial solar cell named as Passivated Emitter and Rear 
Totally (PERT).  
 
                                                  
Figure1:Diagram of bifacial solar cell with  boron-BSF 
 
 
 
Figure 2 schemes the “Process 1” describing the process steps for a bifacial solar cell with BCl3 
diffusion as boron source. The techniques of diffusion of BCl3 as boron source consists of an annealing 
step at high temperature under BCl3 gas flow. Doping profile is controlled by the temperature and the 
time of the injection step of BCl3. The homogeneity of BCl3 diffusion is between 2%-3% on a wafer size 
of 125PSQ. “Process 2” describes the process step with BSG integration and highlights the step reduction 
to realize a PERT structure. CVD technique is an historical technique used to coat SiNx-H as anti-
reflection layer on the front side of solar cell. Recently lot of studies focus on this technique to coat 
dielectric like SiC Al2O3 SiO2 material as advanced passivation layer for high efficiency solar cell [1-2]. 
In this study, CVD technique is integrated in our bifacial solar cell process to deposit BSG as boron 
source to realize a Boron BSF. Furthermore the integration of BSG allows to diffuse during the same 
annealing step phosphorus emitter and the boron BSF. 
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Figure 2 : Process flow description with integration of co-diffusion step 
 
In the case of BCl3 diffusion as boron source, several steps are necessary to diffuse consecutively the 
phosphorus to realize the emitter on the front side and boron BSF on the rear side. In the case of BSG, 
boron can diffuse in the same step as phosphorus diffusion. Boron doped oxide protect the back side from 
phosphorus diffusion at the back side. Sheet resistance measured at the emitter side is the same as 
standard condition. At the boron BSF side, sheet resistance is similar to boron BSF obtained by BCl3 
diffusion.[2] 
 
1.2. Back side passivation:  
 
The passivation with different dielectric stack or single layers coated by direct plasma at low 
frequency (40 kHz) of boron doped region is investigated on cell precursors BCl3 diffused p+/p/n+/SiNx. 
The  
Figure 3 displays the implied open circuit voltage measured with the method of photoconductance 
decay after firing of four different dielectric passivation layers optimised. All the samples have been 
annealed at the same temperature as the firing contact. 
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Figure 3: p+ doped region (BCl3 diffused) passivation results for single and stacks dielectric after 
firing furnace 
 
N rich SiN passivation results in higher surface recombination consistent with the fact that the high 
density of positives charges creates a depletion area when this dielectric is coated on high doped p+ 
silicon. Samples with thermal oxide associated with a capping layer like a-SiNx rich in hydrogen have the 
same implied Voc as the passivation with the stack SiC/SiNx-H. Even if the passivation mechanism is 
different, passivation properties of silicon carbide is demonstrated. Al2O3 coated with Atomic Layer 
Deposition (ALD) was capping with a-SiNx-H before co-firing metallisation.  
Advanced passivation with Al2O3/SiNx and SiC/SiNx demonstrate a great potential of passivation. The 
integration of a dielectric layer at low temperature in bifacial solar cell process is suitable for 
multicristalline wafers.  
 
3. Bifacial solar cell results obtained on monocristalline silicon 
 
Table 1 shows the solar cell electrical parameters for different boron source at the back side with a 
different passivation.  
 
Table 1 : Electrical parameters of best solar cell (mono-Si) with boron BSF passivated with different 
dielectric layer.  
Rear  region Jsc(mA/cm2) Voc(mV) FF(%) 
η
(%) 
Al-BSF 35.8 622 79 
1
7.5 
BCl3+SiO2/S
iNx  37 625 79.5 
1
8.4 
BCl3+Al2O3 36.8 624 79.4 
1
8.2 
BSG+SiO2/S
iNx 36.8 624 77.5 
1
7.8 
BSG+SiC/Si
Nx 37.3 624 78.65 
1
8.3 
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In comparison with a standard Al-BSF, efficiency of solar cell with p+ boron doped region passivated 
with thermal dry oxide is increased of 0.9% absolute. 
The gain in efficiency is lower in the case of BSG used as a boron source with thermal wet oxide due 
to a low fill factor. The phosphorus doping profile is redistributed during the wet oxidation and the 
contact resistance is higher.      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Influence of Back side engineering on Internal Quantum Efficiency 
 
Figure 4 plots the Internal Quantum Efficiency (IQE) deduced from spectral response of solar cell with 
Boron BSF passivated with different dielectric and solar cell with Al-BSF. As expected, above 700 nm, 
the spectral response is higher for B-BSF solar compare to full Al-BSF solar cell [4]. The photocurrent 
generated at the back side of solar cell with B-BSF passivated with a dielectric stack studied is higher 
compare to standard solar cell with full Al-BSF. It explains mainly why the short circuit current is higher 
for bifacial solar cell.  
An efficiency of 18.4% was measured on cells using BSG layer as a boron source passivated with 
SiC/SiNx passivation layer, which reach our BCl3 reference with a thermal SiO2 with SiNx. Co-diffused 
cells using BSG layer are still under improvement to easy the transfer in an industrial line. Advanced 
passivation layers are still under investigation to be integrated in our bifacial process flow. In addition a 
front side engineering of our bifacial cell could improve our efficiency and reach or overcome the wall of 
19% with a low cost metallisation. [4] 
Whatever the process, the realization of a bifacial solar cell with boron BSF needs a high thermal budget 
that could be critical for multicristalline substrate.  
 
4. Bifacial solar cell Process transfer to multicristalline-Silicon 
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 Medium quality of multicristalline p-type silicon (125X125PSQ) with a thickness of 160 µm 
was processed according to the process scheme describes on  
 
Figure 2. Table 2 summarizes the first results obtained on mc-Si.  
Table 2 : Electrical parameters of solar cell on mc-Si with boron BSF with different dielectric layer  
 
Even if the gain in current is confirmed, the fill factor is lower than full aluminium BSF solar cell. 
Dark current-tension curve, in the Figure 5, displays the impact of shunt resistance on solar cell with 
boron BSF associated with a dielectric passivation.  
 
Rear  region Jsc(mA/cm2) Voc(mV) FF(%) η(%) 
Al BSF 32.8 611 78.4 15.7 
BSG+SiO2/SiNx 32.8 612 75.2 15.4 
BSG+SiC/SiNx 33.3 611.5 75.3 15.3 
BCl3+SiO2/SiNx  33.3 611.8 75.5 15.4 
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Figure 5 : Comparison of dark I-V curve of solar cell with full aluminium BSF and of bifacial solar 
cell with boron BSF 
 
Light Beam Induced Current (LBIC) mapping reveal a higher density of recombination defects for 
solar cell with boron BSF compare to full aluminium back side.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 : Mapping Comparison of   LBIC current distribution at 946nm LASER wavelength for a full 
aluminium solar cell and for Boron BSF passivated with thermal silicon oxide. 
 
In  
 
 
Figure 7, red circles highlight the correlation between high recombination region and shunted area. 
High temperature diffusion of boron BSF induces cracks or extended defects crossing the N-P junction 
responsible of localised shunt. These extended defects may be intra-grains defect, dislocation or  
Precipitates. [5] 
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Figure 7 : Correlation between mapping of LBIC and electroluminescence of solar cell with boron 
BSF passivated with thermal silicon oxide. 
 
The dark IV curve and the correlation between LBIC and electroluminescence mapping determine the 
cause of the low fill factor due to localized shunt in a region of high defect. The origin of shunts could be 
an ohmic shunts due to metal electrodes penetrating through the emitter to the base region or diode-like 
shunts associated with grain boundaries or intra-grain boundaries. [6] 
 
5. Conclusion 
Different ways to realize a bifacial solar cell with boron diffusion either from gaz source or solid 
source like BSG have been demonstrated. An efficiency of 18.4% has been obtained on monocristalline 
wafers with boron BSF passivated with SiC/SiNx. This structure fits easily with the development of a 
selective emitter at the front side and can easily achieve efficiency close to 19%.  
The process transfer of our PERT structure on multicristalline silicon highlight a gain in current of 
0.5mA/cm2 but the cell performance is impacted by localised shunt induced by extended defects due to 
high thermal budget of boron diffusion. A realisation of boron BSF at lower temperature is under 
investigation and should improve the solar cell performance.  
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